VANDALS WILL PUT UP STRONG FIGHT FOR SECOND PLACE
Humble Hints Idaho's Title Chances in Great FIVE MORE CONTROVERSES
Washington and California to Meet in Seattle for Championship

By Andy Thomas

Washington and California will meet today in the Pacific Coast
Conference championship game. Although Washington probably
will win, the game could be the most exciting of the season. It
will be a contest of the two best teams in the conference.

Washington has won several games by a single point, including
a 21-20 victory over Oregon. Meanwhile, California has been
losing close games. The Vandal defeat was caused by the
Vandals' ability to make close games, which will be important
in the championship game.

Washington has the edge in the conference primarily because
of the performance of its quarterback. Washington's quarterback
has thrown for more than 2,000 yards and has a higher completion
percentage than any other quarterback in the conference.

CALIFORNIA AT WASHINGTON

The game will be held at the Washington Huskies' home field.
The Huskies have won three consecutive games, but they
will be challenged by California, which has lost only one game.

Cal will be forced to play with a makeshift defense, as
its top two defensive players are out due to injuries.

CALIFORNIA'S DEFENSE

The Vandals have been relying on a strong defense, which
has allowed them to win close games.

WASHINGTON'S RUSHING ATTACK

Washington's rushing attack has been a key factor in its
success this season. The Huskies have run for more than 1,000 yards
and have scored more points than any other team in the conference.

THE GAME AT A GLANCE

Washington will have a slight home-field advantage, but
California has the edge in the conference.

The game will be a classic contest of the best teams in the conference.

McMILLIN ON TOP IN SCORING RACE

Harry Rushing Ends In Grief

Harry Rushing, who had been the leading rusher in the
conference, was killed in an accident last week. Rushing
had scored two touchdowns and rushed for 1,000 yards this season.

PHANN, NEILL, LEADER, HIGH SCORER

Frank McMillin has emerged as the leading scorer in the
conference. McMillin has scored 20 touchdowns and has rushed
for 1,500 yards. He is expected to lead the Vandals to victory
in the championship game.

VANDAL CAPTAIN

Vandal Captain

VANDAL HOOPS TIPS INVADE COUGAR DEN FOR RETURN FRAY

MICHAEL WALKER IN CRITICAL CONDITION WITH BULLET THROUGH LEG

DODD APPOINTED SCOUT COUNCILOR

FORENSIC LEADER WILL TEACH SCHOOL

ENGLISH CLUB ADDS 30 YOUNG MEN

SHADOW RUSHING, ENDS IN GRIEF
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Dear N. P. Dept. for Pullman and Coeur d'Alene, G. B. Russell

BLUE KEY PROJECT Puts On its Music. Women May Make Trip to Dean French

On Friday, a special train will be run between Idaho Falls and
Boise to transport the Idaho women to the Blue Key Project.

KRAFT SELECTS GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL

Forty-nine Men Named By Music Department

DOCTOR KELLY OFF FOR BOISE

Dr. J. E. Teale, president of the college, announced that
he will be absent from campus for the next two weeks.

WILL DIVIDE TRACK COACHING BRIAN BOSS OF SUPPLIES

ATHLETIC Department... Work Out During... Dr. Kelly

SUICIDE ATTEMPTED BY JILTED YOUTH

Milton Walker in Critical Condition With Bullet Through Leg
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Fancy BRICK or BULK ICE CREAM for your distinctive party.
Always Fresh When Ordered at
The Bon Ton

Remember
Schroeter's
COOKIES-15¢
Dozen
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED ON SHORT NOTICE!
Better Bakery Goods at the
Empire Bakery
PHONE—2250

Folks, how can I make Whoopee up here... when down in front the 'coughers' are whooping?"
Introducing "the Collegiate"

An Important Member of "Our New Style Group of Quality Fabrics"

$24.75

Extra Pants at $5.99

A Variety of Patterns and Colorings in Soft Shades of Grey, Tan and Brown

Other Young Men's Spring Suits at $18.75, with Extra Pants at $4.98

and $29.75, with Extra Pants at $6.99

---

Kenworth Theater

Tuesday and Wednesday
BEBE DANIELS

"SWEETS"
for the "SWEET"

Your mother or sweetheart
would appreciate a thoughtful reminder.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday
Lavishly candle packed this
nostalgic reminder of love.
A permanent gift of affection.

"The Blue Bucket Inn"

Built for You

with

NEIL HAMILTON

and

WILLIAM AUSTIN

Corner Drug
& Jewelry Store

Whitman Chocolates

Here are rich luminous chocolates packed
and allowing in a great big sweetheart box for
Valentine's Day. Just a few moments thoughtful-
ness on your part can please her for days with this
attractive assortment of sweets:

$1.50 - $2.00 - $3.00

Valentine candy in heart shapes... 50c lb.

This will also find a charming assortment at
these times: stationery, jewelry, Starter, Waterman,
Consignments and pencil sets.

Valentine gift out priced from $1.50 to $3.00

---

THE ODEON"
FREE THROWS
Sports Commentator
Edited by PAUL BOURNE and FRANK JONES
Washington St.-State Bl.
In our feature section it was mentioned that the basketball season was about to start. We are sure that not many of our readers are aware of this fact. The basketball season usually starts in the middle of December and ends in the middle of March. The majority of the games are held on weekends.

Greeks Hoopsters to Mix Tomorrow
Second Half of Tournament Will Be Reasoned This Week
The University basketball season begins at 1 o'clock when the Gamecocks and the Libertarians face each other for the first day of the tournament.

New Semester, Start Out Right!
Equip yourself with the proper tools for your work.
We carry everything you need—Paper, Notebooks, Pens, Pencils, Toilet Articles and Shaving Supplies.

The Branch Store
On the Campus for your convenience. Try the Branch Store First.

For the New Year
A New Photography of Yourself
Let's arrange the appointment now!
STERNER STUDIO
521 S. Main
Phone 9016

February Is Waffle Month and We Present a Bake
"Westinghouse Kenmore"
Electric Waffle Irons
For this month we present an outstanding value in an Electric Waffle Iron. Waffle month, 1928, was a cooperative sale—where Westinghouse joins with us in selling the new "Kenmore" model waffle iron at a special low price.

Every One Likes Delicious Golden Brown Waffles
With a Westinghouse "Kenmore" you can bake delicious waffles right at the table—and serve them piping hot.

The regular price is $2.50.

February 12th is "National Sandwich Day," and what better way to celebrate than with a delicious sandwich? Try our special recipe for our "Honey Ham" sandwich, which is perfect for any time of day.

In time on Mabel and Jemsey at KJGH, every Tuesday night at 8:00 o'clock.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.